
2 Player Tank Starter Set 

Book & 
Card Packs

This book and its unit card packs 
 allows players to bring their 

Mid-War armies into Late-War.

2 Player Army Starter Set 

HIT THE BEACHFURY

FORTRESS EUROPE

D-DAY 2019

LATE-WAR JOURNEY
In June 2019, Battlefront will be bringing Flames Of War Late-War to V4, beginning at D-Day. 

V4 Late-War is a journey we will be on for the next 4 years as we cover the major campaigns of Late-War, unveiling the great weapons of war 
for each book as they appeared on the battlefield and taking players step-by-step through the climactic final stages of the Second World War.

With a great selection of starter sets, books, army deals, and new models, there is plenty for everyone to look forward to.

JUNE 2019JUNE 2019

JUNE 2019

4X ARMY DEALS

JUNE 2019

MAY 2019

These great value 
army deals are compatible 

with both the D-Day books and 
Fortress Europe.

•  Book  •  Unit Cards  •  Command Cards  •

SEPT 2019

Book  • 
Unit Cards  • 

Command Cards  • •  Book  •  Unit Cards  •  Command Cards  •

FEB 2020

Book  • 
Unit Cards  • 

Command Cards  • •  Book  •  Unit Cards  •  Command Cards  •

APRIL 2020

Book  • 
Unit Cards  • 

Command Cards  ••  Book  •  Unit Cards  •  Command Cards  •

JULY 2019

Book  • 
Unit Cards  • 

Command Cards  •

WAFFEN-SS COLOURS OF WARAMERICAN GERMAN BRITISH

in 
association 

with

Painting 
Book 

& 
Paint Sets



SOVIET GERMAN AXIS ALLIES2020
BAGRATION

AMERICAN GERMAN BRITISH2021
BULGE

SOVIET GERMAN2022
BERLIN

During the deceptively calm weeks leading up to 
Operation Bagration, the busy Soviets have amassed their 

armies for the greatest offensive yet undertaken on the 
Eastern Front.

Three years after the German invsion of the Soviet Union, 
the Red Army stands as battle-hardened troops, ready to 

finally push the fascist invaders out of Mother Russia!

However, the Germans have not been idle. They have 
spent months preparing for the inevetable assault.

A screaming barrage of shells and rockets signal the 
begining of Operation Bagration, yet the German 

defenders hold fast under the terrorizing bombardment.

The Germans had been in retreat since the Allied breakout 
from Normandy, finally settling into defensive lines on 
their frontier as Autumn turned into Winter. In early 

December 1944 it seemed, to the Americans facing them 
in the Ardennes forests of Belgium and Luxembourg, 

unlikely that the Germans would attack.

On 16 December that illusion was shattered when the 
might of German Sixth Panzer Army smashed into the 

thinly-held US lines. The unexpected and powerful thrust 
overwhelmed some Americans units, while others fought 

with great determination and skill.

The Battle of Berlin was, like any battle, one fought by 
individual soldiers, often in very close quarters. The Soviet 
infantry and tankers faced everything from grizzled panzer 
commanders to the old men and boys of the Volkssturm as 
Germany fought desperately to save their city and nation 

from final defeat. 


